
HARRISON & TYLER
IEETING.

Pursuant to a cull of the County Corn•
mittee, a large and respectable number of
citizens favorable to the election of Hare
risen and Tyler, assembled iu tie town of
Warrior Mark. The meeting was called
to order by Maj. Stephens, ohs moved
that Jacob Van 'Vries, Esq. be appointed
President, and Dr. Baldwin Secretary.
On motion of G. W. Elder, that the Chair
appoint a committee of five to draft teso•

lutions exressive of the sense of the
meeting, the following. named gentlemen
were appointed: G. NV. Elder. John Sis-
ler, '4ej. Stephens, Wm. Hutchinson,
and S. 'N. Stonebraker. On motion of J.
Van Tries. Esq. Dr. Baldwin was called
upon to adilress the meeting. Alter an
absence of a few iniretee, G. W. Elder,
chairman from the committee to prepare
resolutions, reported the following, winch
were unanimously adeleed:Resolved, That g:ti'd the present
administration as being diametrically up-
per-et, to the best interests of our country.
Lang have we considered ti. .e principles
of the presert adininio.ration with painful
interest, and have always regarded them
as repugnant to every principle of wound
policy- W leek upon the exulting of
our opponents at the passage of the Sub-
trees, ry. as a tneaeure of a momentary
cliareciee ; we hold that the sober second
tneug.:i the people will prove that they
haveonly. with all their exertions, reared
up an institutioa that will eventually re-
coil on their own heeds. Like the Car-,
thagenian Genrral they may exclaim, ano-
ther such victory out we are undone.
Perhaps there may be same that ace obli-
ged by Executeve patronrge, and stimula-
ted by a blinJ and infatuated party zeal,
are prepered sencti zn any measure that
Kinderhook ie his infinite wisdom may
suggest.

Resolved, That Martin Van Buren, un-
der the aueri-es of retrenchment and re-
form, has int,•eleced aispecies of extrava-!
gance and revalty within the people's
mansion at sa ;ellington, equalled only in
the must osteniatious courts of degenerate
European Princes. Those geod old re-
publican maxims of economy, which here-
tofu' e characterized our former Presi•
dents, appet r to be repugnant to the re-
fined and exquisite feelings of Democrat-
ic Martin.

Resole-eel, That Gen. W. If. Harrison
is emphatically the people's candidate.
In him we recognize the successful Gen-
eral, the Statesman, and the thorough'
tried patriot. We look forward to his
elevation to the Presidential chair as a
period or grateful interest to every patri-,
ot. when otey have in pats discharged a
debt of eratituile, and also as a period
whee these clouds that overshadow our
political atmosphere will be dispelled, and
by the genial influence excited by his
wholesome measures, we must hail his
accession as an evidence of returning
prosperity.

Resolved, That by the neutrality ob•
served by Martin Van Buren relative to
the "carat' question, he has paralysed ev-
ery effort, and with an unrelenting and
destructive hand borne down upon our
wholesome institutions ; has prostrated
the energies of a manufacturing. and cosi.
mercial people; our country abounding
with the most valuable minerals the
manefacturing of which in many sections
of it lets been abandoned, and why this
general prostration. Oh Martin desired
to try his specie project, he wanted to,
reduce flown to the real, because we'
cannot mild a successful competition with,
Eureasan manufacturers we have to sus-
petal ; like one of old he says thus far and
ha shalt thou go with vour advan-
cite; eresperity. Your political principles
are. cee'aininating, but we are persuaded
that 411 injured people at the ballot box
wttt say to him, as Brutus said of Cmsar,
"I 'ove Caesar, hut I love Rome better."

Resolved, That we will use all honora-
ble meens to Secure the election of Gen.
Win. H. Harrison and Gov. Tyler, and
wider their prompt and efficient measures

thiek teat the United States will re-
turn to. their former grandeur, and we do
cordially adopt the sentiment of the Hon.
H. A. 11 ten, fur our motto, "union fur
the sake of the Union." And dolt we
view the many changes for Ilarai•eii, as,
an eVlfiellee of returning seneitia as
our opinion has ever been, although some
poer iteladed sycophants still go for Vanl
Buren, we have reason to believe that

' aineoget them there is still some spark of
Rele ,alic.anisin, and that yet it will en•e

:heir pour contracted minds, and
serve as a stimulus for to arouse their

a.e.: sensibilities to a sense of their
(lea, Jn their. country, and cast their suf.
fri•-• for the Hero of the Thames, as the
11,- • sof their independent liberties.

P,softed. That we consider the united
effe. - et tee Whigs commensurate with
the ,ae, es task they have assumed, viz:'
Ta fife Executive power from the
hen .ee present incumbents.

1. ...eeen of Wm. R. Hutchinson, an
ad, vas then delivered by Maj. Ste•
phi . otter which S. W. Stonebraker
ma •• P very appropriate remarks.

to • elan of David Kinch, the meet-
ing ..eiled to appoint delegates to re-
present Lteem in the County Convention.
The f ilowi..K gentlemen were appointed:W. R Hutchinson, and John Sigler.
• On muting, a committee of 15 vigilants
were appointed, consisting of Messrs.

• Robert Campbell, Jacob Van Tries, Esq.John Sister, John R. McCalien, 'fineries
Weston, W. R. Hutchinson, Christian,liarnisb, Daniel Caralicn, Alex. Ambrose,

Thomas Johnson, Moses Dickson, John
Eyre, Samuel Myers, Joshua Meadville,
and Elijah eston.

On motion,
Resoluta, That the proceedings be sign

• ed by the officers, and published in the
"Duntivitvion

V I WES', Prest.
J I). it •.1.,1% tie, Sect.

party in power have well nigh ruined all
the substantial interests of the country,
and have reduced thousands of oJr citi-
zens from wealth to insolvency.

Resolved, That the better currency
which was so confidently promised, hits
been experimented into filthy rags.

Resolved, That the last experiment to!
which our heartless rulers have seen lit,
to resort, (the subtreasury) is fraught with.

essee._...-tesis. evils dangerous to the
v s, ,pieess of the people.1111.71:1330ig 6? . TYLE.n. Resolved, That so far as respects its

1 71F I:: 7 LNG. operation upon the business of the cons-
munity it must and will be paralizing

At a County meeting held at the Court in its effects; and that so far as respects
(louse, on Tuesday evening the IStli its political bearing it will be a dangerous
.August inst., on motion of John Wit-`engine in the husk of an executive gras-
liansson, Esq., JAMES SMITH of ping for all the powers of the government
Frankstown was appointed President. itoe concentrated in himself.1.aliDr. Jacob Holman, Samuel Douglass, Resolved, That the . army of 100,000

1 iindiew Allison and Benjamin Bubuker;dependants upon executive favor, was
as Vice Presidents. (sufficiently numerous before the adoption

T. T. Cromwell and Benjamin Leas of this ruinous scheme, for the increase of
as Secretaries. On motion the following' that army which is praying upon the vi•
named persons were appointed a Cons- talc of the community.
mittee to draft and prepare a preamble Resolved, That the inevitable effort of
and resolutions expressive of the sense this scheme must be, when it has gone!ot the meeting. into full operation, to place almost the

!Jacob Cress, ell, James Alexander, whole specie of the country in the hands
.;iiiii'l It. M'Kinstry, D. N. Carothers, of the officers of the government, to be
John Buntbaugh, John Jimason, 'eontroled by them in the business of per-

John °milieus of Birmingham. petuating their own power, to the great
After retiring for a short time they re- embarrassment of the operations of trade

Forted the following, which was read and commerce.,land unaiiimously adopted. j Resolved, ,1 hat not satisfied with anar-
my of civil dependants, our peace loving'Fellow Citizens— toy

believe
of our

eve this President who voted for Ile Wit Clin-
is a crisis in the political affton, agaiust James ,Itidision, must have aairs standing army of military dependants,country that ouAlit to rouse every free- created for a body goals', to obey his reman, not only to enquiry, examination, publican commaMls.
action and reflection, but to immediate' Resolved,. That to sleep any longerand energetic action—shall we longer' over the burning crater that is below us,tolerate abuses in our public servants, would be inexcuseNe criminality; andwhich we can remove by a faithful con- 'that we will arouse with the energy of ancientious discharge of our duty at the bal. 'outraged people, and hurl our unfaithfullot hex ? Do we not see our commercel 'stewards from their stations, and substi-embarrassed —our industry c i ippled—our 1tubs such as have proved faithful to everylabor unrewarded—our manufacturers i trust confided to them.languishing, and our rulers sitting in the' Resolved, That the calumnies utteredfull enjoyment of their salaries, idly anti by the official organ of Mr Van Buren,stupidly gazing uoon oar sufferings as in (against ii. 11. HARRISON, who for hisdifferentand careless spectators. Have toil in his country's cause, for his discthey not told us as in scorn of our colon- interested devotion to her interests, de-ities, Gentlemen, you have been impel- s erves the warmest thanks and fullest ap-dent, correct your errors, and provide pobation ot the American people; arefor yourselves, and the government will! ,ifficient to condemn bins before an en itake care of itself. Have we not seen etc lightened and intelligent people, are fullreriment after experiment tried upon our evidence of Isis total destitution, of a lovecurrency—finances and business of the of ?country, and fellow countrymen, suchlcountry, until, like the lean kin of Pha- as should 1111 the heart of an Americanroah, they have swallowed up the fatness freeman of the lowest rank, much lessof the land? Have not our rulers pass., one who would ask the suilrage of theed the Subtreasury bill, contrary to the people for the highest o ffice in their gift.feelings of the people, and abhorrent to Resolved, That the history of our coup
the policy, enterprise and improvement try, given by men, nosy in the oppositionof the country; and we are tauntingly ranks, when they were the chronic: leis oftold nit is the first act in the great drama the times during the late war and shire,that is to be acted before the American tells us what they then thought of Uen.people?" Have we not seen a standing Nin. H. Harrison. That they then can.army of two hundred thousand men pro- sidered him worthy of all praise, aye,posed by the Secretrry ofwar, and ap- and some— many of them—all of thanproved of by the President, so to increase who have a spark ofhonor, or a drop ofthe central power at Washington, that patriotic blood in their veins, yet contin-the Executive can hold the purse in one ue to say that he is a ,ompetent general,hand to corrupt and the bayonet in the a brave soldier and an able statesman.other to overawe the American people Resolved, That the history of the Westand destroy their liberties? Are we so for the last forty years, Its fraught with(lead to every feeling of patriotism as to blessings, which "low his labors andremain unmoved at such dangers as these? bard earned fame; and that in crowningIn there an American, the pulsation of him with the highest earthly honor, wewhose heart will not beat with indigna- will crown our National Governmentlion at the men who create such engines with equal honor, and ourselves with coin-

, of power for the destruction ofRepubli- forts and blessings which belong to free—-
can freedom? Is there any here so base men only, when Governed by one whothat he would not be a freeman? Is there made them tree.any here so vile that he would wish to Resolved, That the proceedings oflive a slave? None none, we must and this meeting be signed by the officers.will be free. It is even proposed to de- [SIGNSID BY rue OFFICER3.]prise the pool taborer ofhis only solace,
the hope of bettering Isis condition—say
to him inlanguage too plain to be inisun•
derstood, if you are born poor, poor shall
ye remain. Oar public servants are un-
faithful stewards ; they must give an ac-
count of their stewardship to the utmost
cent. From the people they came, and
to the people they must return. Therefore

Resolved, That we will go to the polls
and deposite our votes for William Hen-
ry Harrison, and place him in the Execu•
tine chair as an instrument of good in the
hands of Providence to preserve the lib—-
erties of the country front destruction.

Rewired, That in PIni. H. H 11:111-
SON, we recognise the patriot and sol-
dier, and one who in the Presidential
chair will bring us back toa state of pros-
perity and happiness,

Resolved, That the western and south
western elections chew how indignant
they, who know him best, are, at the vile
calumnies heaped upon him by a venal
press.

Resolved, That the interests of the peos
pie will be safe in the hands of one who
has never violated one of the numerous
trusts confided to him.

ilit;t•ties aid hap.

ORPHANS" COURT SALE.

ALN pursuance of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Huntingdon county,will be exposed to sale by public vendue!or oat.cry on the premises, on Friday the

25th day of September next,
all the interest of Samuel Wigton, dec'd.
in the following described real estate,
said interest being the undivided
fifths thereof, viz: "A certain tnessuage,tenement, anal tract of land, containingFifty Acres,
more or less, situate on Spruce creek in
Franklin township in said county, adjoin-ing lands of Richard Jones on the north
east, land of C. NVigton on the east, and
Tussey's mountain on the south, with a
forge, known by the name of

FRANKLIN FORGE
the necessary number of small houses for
the accommodation of workmen, a largetwo story log mansion house, and about
twenty-eight acres (the balance beingmountain land) cleared thereon." Sale
'to commence at 1 o'clock P. Al. on said

Resolved, That in JOHN TILER
we recognise a candidate for the Vice
Presidency, who will do honor to the sta-
tion to which the people arc about to etc.
vate him; and that the Old Dominion
shall be honored in her honored son.

—.—

day.
IsERNIS OF SALE—one half of the

purchase money to be paid on confirma-
tion of the sale, and the residue within
one year thereafter, with interest; to be se
cured by the nand and mortgage of the
purchaser. By the Court,

Resolved, That the extravagance and
reiligalily of Mr. Van Buren's admin
isir.ition are such as to make it the duty
ot the people to rise up as one man, and to
proul.ilin to the world that they consider
him an unfaithful steward, and will have
hiar no longer In rule over them.

Resohrd, o e can entertain no
rational hope of an improvement in the
condition of the country, whilst the Ares-,
ent rulers hold the reigns of governmentp
that we have lived long enough upon bro-ken;promises and villated faith; upon
golden phantoms and idle dreams ofex.,
pected good.

•Resolved, That the experiments of the

JohnReed, Cl'k,
Attendance will be given by

John S.
Trustee.

September 2, 1840.
CAUTION

ALL persons are hereby cautioned
against purchasing or receiving a

Due Bill, for 40 dollars, drawnby Samu-
el Egnew in favor of Thomas Owens, as
the undersigned never received value
therefor, and is determined not to pay it,
unles" compelled by law,

SAMUEL EGNEW.
August 2,6, 1840.

THE JOURNAL.
One country, one constitution, one destiny

Huntingdon, Sept, 2, I S4O.

Democratic diatimasonic
CANDIDATES.

FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN.WM. H. HARRISON
OF OHIO

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN TYLER
OF VIRGINIA.

FLAG OF THE PEOPL E.-
CQ"- A single termfor thePresidency, and

the office administered for the whole PEU•YLF.. and not for a PARTY.
trj.•A sound, uniform and convenient Na-tional C URRENCY, adapted to the wants of

the whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHIN
AS 1 EftS brought about by our presenIRut.F.IIS.

CeEcoNostx,RETßENclisiENT, and RE •
FORM in theadministration ofpublic affairs,

Cr-Tired of Experiments and Experi•
menters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-
altern of WASHINGTON ;111(1 tlc de,Ciple of
JEFFERSON. aid thus ce,tunirg safe mil)beaten track i;f cur Fahers,— L. Gazr:fr

Etecloral Ticket. -
-

JOHN A. SHULZE, ?Sen'to'lJOSEPH RITN ER, SelectorsIst Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,
2d do CADWALLADER EVANS.

do CHARLES WATERS,3d do JON. GILLINGHAM,
4th do AMOS ELLMAKER,

do JOHN K. ZELLIN,
do DAVID POTTS,

sth do ROBERT STINSON,
6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,7th do J. JENKINS ROSS,
Bth do PETER FILBERT,
9th do JOSEPH H. SPAYD,
10th do JOHN HARPER,
11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE,12th do JOHN DICKSON,
13th do JOHN M'KEEH AN,
14th do JOHN REED,
15th do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTI-J,17th do GEORGEWALKER,
18th do BERNARD CONNEI LY,
19th do Grx. JOSEPH MARKLE,
20th do JUS'T'ICE G.FORDYCE,
21st do JOSEPH HENDERSON,
22d do HARMAR DENNY,
23-I do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
241% ‘l, , JAMES MONTGOMERY,
2.5th do JOHN DICK.

Our Delay.
Without any fault of our own, and be-

iyond our power to prevent it, has our pa-
per been delayed two weeks. Our paper
makers, who are under contract to furnish
us paper at three weeks' notice, rece:ved
from us two months' notice. But, unfor-
tunately, their wagoner was absent, and,
they sent our paper by the way of Ilar-
'risburg to the canal, as long ago as Aug.
12th, and owing to some neglect, or mis-
carriage, it did not arm ire in time even for
,our last week's p.lp,r, although it should
'have been here in time for the wed: be-
fore. Itwas out of our power to define
where it was detained, amid consequently
we have waited patiently till it came to

The loss is emphatically our own, fm
to all our subscribers we furnish the cem.
plement of 52 numbers for a year. It is
the first time within a year that we have
been so unfortunately situated. We
trust our friends will pity, instead ofcen-
mre us.

The Loco Focus did nominate a ticket
lor this county. What a patient set of
lellows they are. They will allow them-
selves to be made the pack horses of par-
ty, when they can have no hopes of suc-
cess.

Ominous and strange coinci.
deuce.

Three weeks ago the followers of Van'
Buren in these "diggins" thought that
they would dress up the little man, in the
cloths of his old grand pap, and if possi-
ble, call forth it little enthusiasm in hfs
behalf. Consequently, a large "hickory
pole" was prepared to hoist,up into notice
the mighty name of little Martin in com—-
pany with R. M. Johnson. The "man
what owns the canal," it appears thought
the name of honest Davy should be part
and parcel of this sane flag, and that the
same :breeze should untold to the won-
dering eyes of the people, "kartin Van
Buren, R. M. Johnson and David R.
Porter." This last name made some of
the people who had neither the fear nor
love of office, to regulate their sensibili-
ties, without any hesitation say that the
last name had no business on the flag,
for he was no candidate. But it was so;

'and on.Tuesday of Court week the three
names were reared some hundred feet or
so above the Feads of the groundlings
amid the shouts of the faithful, and the
(thundering of

_--a little gun,
Big as a leg Of maple,

On a little domed cart,
A load for father's cattle.

lip went the names on old Hickory's
flag staft--and there they remained un-

til Saturday night, when the news of the
western elections arrived in our town,
then dreadful to relate, the frame of the
flag and the two first names fell to the
earth by their nun deadly weight, and
tore the flag int,Ao, leaving noldng but
the name of their own David It.
to the bi ecze.

We have come to the rollowing couch
sion, either Martin and his collegue were
ashamed to be seen in Porter's company;
else Ptrter, seeing that their days arc
numbered, was anxious to kick them 01l
in time, that he can mix with the crowd;
or else it was the western news which
tore off the two first names, and left the
last one standing, es lie does not lease hip

office at the same time of the others.

Delegate Convention
We are totally .unable to account for

the absence of the proceedings of our dele-
gate Convention. They have never been
;presented to us for publication, nor does
it appear that they wvro given to our
ntijbor of the ,Regierr.'"fhere has
been some culpable nrBleet '011:CM here,
hut who is to blame we canuot say.

We learn from report (we were not
present) that that body met according to
former usage, and with the best feelings
of unanimity, nominated the following
ticket. A ticket that ;we imagine
there is not an individual in our county
doubt', will be most triumphantly elected.

We have seen some evidences which in-
dicate that there are some who are attach•
ed to the Loco Voce party who will en•
deavor to excite some petty jealousies on
the subject of the division of the county.
fie put our friends on their guard against
all such tricks. Let not local feelings
induce you to go for or against any man;
and the hollow hearted professions of
these men will be for the attainment of

• rue end—the defeat of a portion of the
ticket. They will undoubtedly promise
v hat they will do. Yet, like the great

,Bead of their party, they will violate ev.
cry pledge of the kind, and ildhcre with
their wonted flu ourtss to their ova party'
nominations. Let the friends of flarri ,
son disregard their falsehood and decep-
tion, and go on their own way rejoicing.
Thefollowing is the 1
HARRISON DEMOCRATIC

TICKET.
A SSEDI ItLY,

.JOHN G. 31111,E5. of Huntingdon.
JOSEPH HIGGINS, of Hollidaysburg

COMMTP,TONFR,
K ENZEY L. GREEN, of Springfield

A t; ntroß

ALEXANDER T lIONIPSON, ofBarree
The Cungresr.ional Conferees are N.

;;.F. WIT, and JOS. O. WATSON. The
Senatorial Conferees are 7. 7'. Cronardl,
S. P. Slcevens, 11,n. llampson and IF
L. Spear. We suppose that in our next
paper, we shall be able to state the time of
the Conferee meetings.

role Raising's
Are becoming the every day business of
our opponents. They are stuck up at
every place where they are g to al-
low them to stand. This putting of Old
Hickory's clothes on to little Martin,
may seem very correct to the party, but
to us it calls up our boyish days, when
our little bandy legs were stuck into an
old pair of papa's boots, and we were try-
ing to tread in the footsteps of our great
predecessor, although our puny legs could
hardly step the length ofa single track.

What these hickory poles have to do
with Van Buren, is beyond our concep•
tion. Nevertheless, there is nothing we
detest more than the interference with
these political rites of the Van Buren par-
ty. If they want to rear their poles withflags and brooms thereon, in the name of
all that isjust, let them do so. Many of
them think it is right, and they feel just
as confident of the right as we do, when
we carry our barrel of hard cider.

As far as we are concerned, we had
much rather assist them to raise their
mementoes of Jackson's folly and mis•
rule, than casta straw in the way of their
purpose.
• We have been led to these remarks
from having been told that a pole inten-
den for erectior. up Shavers Creek was
cut in several .parts by some knave or
fool. The man who would be guilty of
such an act, should always be watched

when about your premises. We have tier
patience with such acts. No matter wl-o,
done it, it it was done by one of the op-
position party, w ho thus attempted to in.
terfere with the opinions and wishes of
his neighbors, because he difrered with
them, he deserves to be kicked from the
ranks of every party; and everylover of a
freeman's rights, should treat him with
contempt and scorn. 11, on the other
hand, it was done with the intention of
casting the blame upon the opposition par.
tv by one of those who would be anxious
to sre it reta•ed, he should mart the scoffs.
the sneers and the kicks of all, at every
'urn. No matter to us, who was the gull.

tor, if the deed was done, lie should
m.,,t no co.:ntenance trout any honest
loan of any pally.

'I he editor of the New York Era offers
to bet his life, that ffarrison will not be
elected. h there no person who has an
old donkey that he will put up, to make
the wager even?--The lily of one ass
against another:

"How Goes The Fight ? "

O. K.
The news fr.tin the elections which

have been held (luring the last month have
just come in, sufficient to know the re.
suit, although we believe the official re-
turns are not yet known here.

Infliantr.
Previous to the electi,,n in this state,

every Loco, and every Loco Fuco paper
were shouting forth the certain prospect
of Van Buren's triumph in that state. So
confident were they, that they got of
Howard to resign his seat in Congress, t,
run as their candidate for Governor, pro •
soloing, of course, that they should ha' a
no difficulty in electing one of the same
kidney to fill his place. Well, the day
of trial came on, and their poor Loco Po_
co, was distanced for Govetnor, and a
good sound Harrison man elected in his
Congressional District.

Indiana Majority i*-9,998.
Kentucky.

.Next on the list is "old Kentuck," she
ton N 1as proclaimed as last tending to the
destructives; and the names of "Greasy
ilob," and one or two others, wei e para-
ded even in our county papers as eviden-
ces that they expected to effect something
in that honest old state. Well, how goes
the light?

Kentucky Mujority-1 7,C( 0

North Carolina.
Of North Carolina, they were cm tain,

she was for Van Buren in '36, and they
knew she never would he found behind i •

the cause of their Loco Fuco Democracy.
ah, nu As for ourselves, we thought -
hope that that state would be fon,id
moug the redeemed and regenerated. Lot
the Loco Focus scouted at the idea.
Well, speak fur yourself. What say you
North Carolina, Van Buren or Harrison?
Harri:cu by a

/1/4Jriiy 10,000.

For she too held her election in .logust
and she hai elected a m ajority in the Leg-
islature, who will send two good,Harrison
men to the senate of the United Staten.

Alabama,
IVhat has she done. Let us see, ie

1839 the Loco Focos had a majority on
,joint ballot of 47 votes in the Legislature

• The election is now over, and the. majorr,
ty of 47 has been pulled down by the pat
riotism of the whip to 13.

11!bilis.
Comes along too, with the crowd, no

exactly all the way, but she has starlet
with such a right good will, that there i!
little doubt that she will stand on the tal
side of the old Hero, at the rresiikentis
election. We have gained as tar as w
heard, 18 members in the Lower lions(

.711issouri
This is Tom Benton's state. Torn

the gold humbugging senator; and lu
own state has made rapid strides toward
an era of better times. So much so, ti,;:
it is confidently anticipated by some, the
she will cast her vote for Harrison. He
Legislature is composed of 100 me:libel,
and report says that the friends of Ha,
risen are already sure of 50 elected, au,
confidently expect a majority. 7h ;
goes the fight. We promised to keep u
the tally list of the result of the election
held in the several states, and show will
were the indications since the nominatin
of Gen. Harrison, in 1840. Electio ,.

have been held in the following states 11

ready, and have proclaimed themselve
for or apinst our present rulers, Let t


